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WHAT DO YOU DO HERE?
One of the great challenges of
being a municipal manager is simply getting people to understand
what we actually do. The answer
itself, though, is anything but simple. Our jobs change depending
on the community we work in, the
Council we work for, the season of
the year, and what year it is.
I have come up with and heard other analogies trying to simplify the
work of a municipal manager, but
the analogy changes depending on
who is listening. To one person, I
have explained that we are like
a ship’s captain: the ship owners
(Council) tell us what cargo they
would like hauled and where we
will embark and disembark, and
the captain (Manager) finds the
best crew, methods, and course to
reach that port of call. The captain
would also advise the ship owners
if there were known obstacles to
the task or if additional resources
would be needed, but no matter
how deep we dive into this analogy, you are still only looking at
the Council-Manager relationship,
which is just one of many a manager must maintain.
One could also look at a manager as a customer relations agent.
We hear customer (resident) complaints and try to track down the
source of the problem. We also
try to find ways to guide people
through the many different issues
local government deals with, from
building permits to zoning requirements. Again, this only takes a sol-

itary viewpoint of the profession
and does not give the full picture.
Managers are teachers and disciplinarians for their staff, trying to
promote constant learning and
adaptation while dealing with the
problems that will inevitably arise.
As many current and former managers will tell you, our employees
are likely the future of our profession. Almost every one of us started at a lower level and worked our
way up the ladder to our current
position, which was only made
possible through those who came
before us.

provements, which leads to an increase in zoning reviews. To help
improve our efficiency with these
reviews, I have been teaching
zoning to another staff member,
which increases our capacity and
allows the Borough to speed up
the permit process.
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Summer is a very active time. From local infrastructure projects and municipal
maintenance programs to parks and recreation, there is always a lot of activity
throughout the summer months.
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Fall is primarily budget season. It is a time to conduct an in-depth review
of the Borough’s finances and plan for the future. This year, I took the time
to begin the process of long-term financial planning. Borough Council was
presented with an Excel spreadsheet that provided revenue and expenditure
estimates through 2021, and accounting for expected retirements along the
way. Although I know those future budgets will change significantly over
time, they provide a solid guide for staff and Council to plan Dormont’s
future. By next year’s budget season, we should be able to take a look even
further into our future, which will help us plan major infrastructure improvements for the years to come.
Outside of the Borough, the manager is also responsible for taking part in
larger intergovernmental meetings and summits. One of the most prominent
is the Congress of Neighboring Communities (CONNECT), which is made up of
the City of Pittsburgh and the inner-ring suburbs. We work on common policy
problems and regional issues that require multi-jurisdictional cooperation. I also
meet quarterly with the other managers from the South Hills Area Council of
Governments (SHACOG). These are typically the communities we work with
most closely. SHACOG handles common bidding and personnel testing tasks,
in order to provide as many efficiencies as possible to local governments.
Finally, one of the most important items on a manager’s calendar is learning.
Whether we are going through industry publications, attending training
sessions, or spending time with members of the community, we must stay
up to date. Municipalities across the country are experimenting with new
programs and systems all the time, with varying levels of success. But no matter
how successful, they share their results. One of the most fortunate parts of
working in local government is that we do not have to worry about another
company stealing our ideas. We share them freely to help other communities
across the country. Locally, we try to learn from our residents. Our own
historical society is great for providing insight into past Borough actions.
There is a common reference made about municipal managers compared to
private-sector managers. We are the fox to their hedgehog, a reference that
most recently comes from a 1953 book by Isaiah Berlin, which itself references
the Ancient Greek poet Archilochus. Archilochus wrote, “A fox knows many
things, but a hedgehog one important thing.” It has come to reference the
singular focus private-sector managers attain working in a particular industry.
Municipal managers, on the other hand, must know many things. We learn
construction trades, contract resolution, human resources, and finance to
name but a few. Foxes are not necessarily better than hedgehogs, just better
suited to municipal management.
In the end, there is a single guiding principle to every decision and action
taken by a manager: improve residents’ lives. That has been, and continues to
be, the litmus test for municipal managers’ decisions.
As always, it continues to be my pleasure to serve Dormont.
Thank you,
Ben Estell
Borough Manager
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A Note From THE MAYOR
Dear Neighbors,
Yes, once again we are heading into the winter season. I hope all had a great Fall and Thanksgiving
Holiday, and I wish all of you a great Christmas and New Year.
As I do every winter, I would like to remind all of you of our obligations of snow removal and kindness to
each other. Stay warm!
I would like to thank Dana Nardozzi for her service as the Borough’s Junior Council Person this past year.
Also, congrats to Charles R. Boone and Antonio Rinaldo Casadei on achieving Eagle Scout.

Please have a safe and happy winter and holiday season.
Mayor Phil Ross

LETTER FROM

SENATOR WAYNE FONTANA
Property Tax/Rent Rebate Program
I want to remind anyone that has not applied for the 2015 Property Tax/
Rent Rebate Program that the deadline to do so is Dec. 31. Applications
can be obtained from any of my district offices and my staff would be
happy to assist you in preparing your application.
The Property Tax/Rent Rebate program benefits eligible Pennsylvanians
age 65 and over; widows and widowers age 50 and over; and people with
disabilities age 18 and over. Homeowners with a maximum yearly income
of $35,000 and renters with a maximum yearly income of $15,000 are
eligible for a rebate. Keep in mind that half of Social Security income is
excluded. Some applicants who previously received rebates may continue to qualify despite Social Security cost-of-living adjustments that may
have pushed their income past eligibility limits.
Please contact my office for more information at 412-344-2551.
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Senator Wayne D. Fontana
42nd Senatorial District
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412-344-2551
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State Representative

DAN MILLER
Be sure to mark your calendars for
our biggest event of the year!

Representative Dan Miller
42nd Legislative District
650 Washington Rd., Suite 102
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
412-343-3870
www.pahouse.com/miller
RepMiller@pahouse.net
www.facebook.com/RepDanMiller
twitter: @RepDanMiller

Our 4th Annual Children & Youth
Disability and Mental Health Summit
will be held March 22nd, 23rd and
24th at the Beth El Congregation
on Cochran Road – and we are
already working hard to make it a
big success! Last year’s event had
over 1,000 people attend with over
160 participating organizations and
26 sessions on a variety of related
topics. The Summit has truly become
the largest collection of disability
and mental health resources in
western PA.
This year, thanks to our wonderful
partners at Beth El, we are very
excited to add a third day of
programming to our event. This
will allow more opportunities for
people to attend at least some
portion of the event and gives a bit
more flexibility in what typically is a
jammed-packed schedule.

As always of course this is a free
event to attend. We have already
cemented partnerships with the
PEAL Center, Allegheny Family
Network, the Pittsburgh Youth
Taskforce and 21 and Able – and
will likely have even more to
come! Whether you are looking
for resources for a loved one,
family supports, job opportunities
or you are new to a diagnosis – our
event is meant to provide as much
information as possible as a one-stop
shop. As your state Representative,
increasing
independence
and
opportunities for people with a
disability or a diagnosis has been
a major priority for me, and I look
forward to bringing this key event
back to our district.
For more information on this
important regional event, you can
visit facebook.com/RepDanMiller or
DisabilitySummit.com.

DORMONT, MT. LEBANON, CASTLE SHANNON

ROTARY CLUB

The Dormont, Mt. Lebanon, Castle Shannon Rotary
Club invites you to join us at a weekly meeting. Rotary
is a volunteer organization of business and professional
leaders. The club meets weekly at The Mt. Lebanon
United Methodist Church, 3319 West Liberty Avenue
at noon on Monday. Enjoy lunch, get an update of
club activities and listen to a speaker informing us
about timely topics. Meetings last only one hour. The
camaraderie and friendships shared while looking to
help others in our communities is a welcome break in
the hectic workday.

Each year Rotarians sponsor a poinsettia sale. Profits
benefit the tri-boro libraries. They will be available at
the Dormont library in early December.
Visit our facebook page facebook/dmtlcsrotary and
twitter/dmtlcsrotary for a calendar of club events.
Rotary was founded in 1905 as the world’s first service
organization. Clubs are nonpolitical and open to every
race, culture and creed.

} New Members Are Always Welcome }
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DORMONT

OUTREACH

\ Historical Society \
When was the last time you saw - a tin Log
Cabin syrup container; roller skates that fasten
onto shoes; a picture of Dormont’s WWI Honor
Roll; DHS and KOHS class rings through the
years; the game football from Dormont’s victory
over Mt. Lebanon; a complete set of DHS and
KOHS yearbooks, which you can peruse; a Sun
Telegraph newsboy’s wagon; costumes from
DHS class days, Varieties and majorettes; DHS
and KOHS cheerleader megaphones, majorette batons, sports apparel; a basketball signed
by all the Kelton teachers on the school’s last
day; original paintings by acclaimed artist Frank
Trapp; the original large painting “Pittsburgh
Harbor” by Mr. William Reed and an oil portrait
of Mr. Reed by Izilla Sterling Zumpker (DHS ’46);
a picture of Dormont pool when a tree still was
growing in it and one painted by well-known
artist Johno Prascak, a Dormont native; old toys
such as a Troll doll, a wind-up policeman, Jacks,
spool knitter; an “I was a pig at Pearce’s” pin;
a picture of the Dormont Eat ‘n’ Park when it
really was an original eat and park place; KO
cap and gown, sports items and other memorabilia; sports trophies; “Slim” Bryant memorabilia; many items from the South Hills Theatre and
Hollywood Theater; local drug store prescription
boxes and bottles - even a mortar and pestle;
and albums of pictures showing all aspects of
the borough’s history and activities?
Why not start your 2017 by visiting our museum
on a Thursday, 9 - 2, or by appointment, to see all
these items and many, many more? 412-341-3667

Teen & Family Services

Ever worry about your child’s mood or behavior?
Parents often feel overwhelmed by the distressing
behaviors their child displays and feel helpless after
they have tried all of their parenting tricks to address
it. Growing up is hard, from time to time everyone
could use some help to get over a bump in the road
or cope when sadness or worry take hold. Outreach
Teen & Family Services offers more than 40 years of
experience providing quality individual and family counseling that is confidential and affordable to
young people ages 5 to 21 and their families. We
support clients for a variety of reasons from family
and school related concerns, anger and stress management, to depression, anxiety, and drug/alcohol
issues. Our counselors hold a minimum of a Master’s
Degree and specialize in treating youth and families.
Not all families are stable, healthy and happy all
the time. Seeking the assistance of a professional
counselor can help a family learn tools to manage a
family crisis, navigate mental health challenges, or
overcome obstacles their child and/or family may be
battling. Life supplies many modern stressors, don’t
be afraid to reach out and ask for fresh perspectives
to solve these challenges.
Outreach never turns anyone away because of
inability to pay. In cases of financial hardship, the
fees may be partially or wholly subsidized. We
respond quickly to every call and every question.

For more information
or to schedule an appointment,
please call 412-561-5405.

www.outreachteen.org
666 Washington Rd
Mt. Lebanon PA 15228
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Official Actions
JULY 5, 2016
• Accepted
the
Consent
Agenda Items A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
H, I, J, K, L, M (A. Minutes of the
June 6, 2016 Council Meeting,
B. Warrant list for June 2016,
C. Written report from the
Borough Engineer for June
2016, D. Written report from
the Borough Solicitor for June
2016, E. Report for the Police
Department for June 2016, F.
Written report from the Building
and Code Department for June
2016, G. Written report of the
Borough Manager for June
2016, H. 2016 Street Fair band
contract, I. Appoint Dan Alwine
to the Planning Commission, J.
Appoint Benjamin Lancaster to
the UCC Commission, K. Accept
Recreation Board Members
Resignations
[Pete
Barna
and Victoria Foster], L. REBID
the 2016 Road Resurfacing
Projects – Contract B – Alley
Resurfacing Contract, M. REBID
the 2016 Road Resurfacing
Project – Contract A – Street
Reconstruction & Resurfacing
Contract).
• Approved
the
parking
request for 3257 West Liberty
Avenue.
• Advertised
Ordinance
#1617, amending Chapter 150,
as Amended, and Codified as
Chapter of the Code, Regulating
Borough Parks and Recreation
Areas to Prohibit Smoking and
Tobacco Use in Public Parks and
Recreation Areas.
• Advertised Ordinance #1616,
amending the Borough of
Dormont Code of Ordinances,

Animals, to Permit and Regulate
the Keeping of Chickens and
Flightless Ducks within the
Borough.
• Allowed members of the
Borough of Dormont Council to
participate in Meetings of Council
by means of telecommunication
devices in accordance with the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Borough Code, Article X, Section
1001 (C).
• Approved Resolution #7,
2016, a Resolution of the
Council of the Borough of
Dormont, County of Allegheny
County and Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, recognizing
Friends of the Hollywood
Theater as a Civic and/or Service
Association under the Local
Option Small Game of Chance
Act as amended.

AUGUST 1, 2016
• Accepted Consent Agenda
Items A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K,
L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S (A. Motion
to approve the Minutes of the
July 6, 2016 Council Meeting, B.
Motion to approve the Warrant
list for July 2016, C. Motion to
Approve July 2016 Manager’s
Report, D. Motion to accept
the written report from the
Borough Engineer for July 2016,
E. Motion to accept the written
report for the Tax Collector for
June 2016, F. Motion to accept
the written report from the Fire
Department for June 2016, G.
Motion to approve the 2016 Road
Reconstruction Project Payment
#1, H. Motion to Authorize 2016
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Alley Resurfacing Payment #1 I.
Motion to Appoint Hope Abel
to the Recreation Board, K.
Motion to Accept Resignation
of Jennifer Taylor, L. Motion to
Approve Dormont Main Street
Temporary Sign Application, M.
Motion to Authorize the Friends
of Dormont Pool and Sergio’s to
hold a Cut-A-Thon Fundraiser
at the Thomas Lloyd Recreation
Center to Benefit Dormont
Pool, N. Motion to Authorize
the Financing and Purchase of
a 2016 Ford Interceptor Police
Cruiser, with Police Lighting,
Wiring, Striping, and Camera
Packages, and the Trade-In
of a Current Dormont Police
Department Cruiser, at a Cost Not
to Exceed $42,000.00 Through
an Authorized Cooperative
Purchasing
Agreement,
O.
Motion to Approve Civil Services
Rules – Police as Adopted by
the Civil Service Commission,
P. Motion to Approve Civil
Service Rules – Fire as Adopted
by Civil Service Commission, Q.
Motion to Approve Fire Chief/
Building and Code Supervisor
Job Description, R. Motion
to Authorize the Borough
Manager to Advertise for the
Hiring of the Fire Chief/Building
and Code Supervisor Position,
S. Motion to Authorize the
Borough Manager to Advertise
for the Hiring of Two (2) PartTime Employees for the Cleaning
of Borough Facilities).
Approved Ordinance #1616,
Amending the Borough of
Dormont Code of Ordinances,
Animals, to Permit and Regulate
the Keeping of Chickens and
Flightless Ducks Within the
Borough.

Official Actions
Approved Ordinance #1617,
Amending Chapter 150 as
Amended and Codified, as
Chapter of the Code, Regulating
Borough Parks and Recreation
Areas to Prohibit Smoking and
Tobacco Use in Public Parks and
Recreation Areas.
Approved
$7,600.00
to
LaQuantra Bonci for Potomac
Avenue Renderings.
Approved use of the LifeSpan
space for the Community Yard
Sale on August 13th.
Advertised for a hearing on
Inter-Municipal Liquor License
transfer for the Hollywood
Lanes.

SEPTEMBER 6, 2016
• Acceptd Consent Agenda
Items A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, K,
L, M, N (A. Motion to approve
the Minutes for the Council
Meeting Held August 1, 2016, B.
Motion to approve the Minutes
of the Special Meeting Held

on May 31, 2016, C. Motion to
Accept the Manager’s Report
for August 2016, D. Motion
to accept the written report
from the Borough Engineer
for August 2016, E. Motion to
accept the written report for
the Borough Solicitor for August
2016, F. Motion to accept the
written reports from Building
and Code Enforcement for July
and August 2016, G. Motion
to accept the written report
from the Police Department for
August 2016, H. Motion to accept
the Resignation of Frank Stump
from the Zoning Hearing Board,
I. Motion to Appoint Elizabeth
Baldoni to the Zoning Hearing
Board, J. Motion to Appoint
Nathan Tavornic to the Zoning
Hearing Board, K. Motion to
Accept the Resignation of
Valorie Sherman from the
Recreation Board, L. Motion
to Approve the 2017 NonPolice Employees’ Pension Plan
Minimum Municipal Obligation
, M. Motion to Approve the
2017 Police Employees’ Pension
Plan
Minimum
Municipal
Obligation, N. Motion to
Appoint Rachel Carlson to the

Planning Commission Pending
the Expected Resignation of
John McLane).
Approved a Resolution of the
Borough of Dormont, County
of Allegheny, Commonwealth
of
Pennsylvania
Approving
Transfer of a Club Liquor License
No. C-2340 LID 1240 into the
Borough of Dormont from
Penn Hills Township, County of
Allegheny, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania to SWPA Social
Association, 2961 West Liberty
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Borough
of Dormont, Allegheny County,
Pennsylvania 15216.
Approved
Resolution
and
Cooperation to Join the ACED
Vacant
Property
Recovery
Program.
Accepted the Recommendation
of Award for the Reconstruction
of
Potomac
Avenue
(per
Engineer, Contract for the Base
Bid plus Alternate #1, in the
total amount of $771,775.00, to
NIANDO Construction, Inc.).

The Borough of Dormont Parks Department is hiring
seasonal part time summer help for 2017.
If you are interested, please apply as soon as possible at the Borough Office. You can
get an application online at www.boro.dormont.pa.us under Online Documents.

The Borough of Dormont is hiring School Crossing Guards.
If you are interested, come to the Borough Office for an application.
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CODE ENFORCEMENT
DOGS IN THE PARKS AND OTHER PROPERTIES

Council enacted Ordinance 1592 on August 6, 2012 which states:
“It shall be unlawful for any person to permit any animal owned by him or her or under his
or her supervision and control or harbored by him or her to enter Dormont Public Parks with
the exception that:
a. Dogs are permitted only on paved trails, walkways, and roadways and areas immediately adjacent to
		 paved trails, walkways, and roadways.
b. Dogs must be secured by a leash or lead or otherwise under the immediate control of the owner/guardian.
c. The owner/guardian of the dog is responsible for the collection and proper disposition of all dog waste.”
In other words, dogs are not permitted in the grassy or ballfield areas of the park! The park is for everyone’s
enjoyment.
Also, Ordinance 1425 states that “The actions of the owner/guardian of an animal or the omissions of such owner/
guardian of an animal shall be considered to be a nuisance if the animal damages, soils, defiles or defecates,
unless such waste is immediately removed and properly disposed of by the owner/guardian. The actions of the
owner/guardian of an animal or the failure to act on the part of an owner/guardian of an animal shall also be
considered a nuisance if the actions of the animal cause unsanitary and dangerous conditions; cause frequent
and extended disturbances by excessive noisemaking; or it chases vehicles; or it attacks or interferes with people
or other animals on property other than that of the owner/guardian.”
Let’s keep it clean and obey the local ordinances.

Thank You

Hollywood Theater
For 90 years, the Hollywood Theater has been an
anchor of the Potomac Avenue business district, a
landmark in our neighborhood, and a special part of
the lives of Dormont area residents. Since 1926, when
the theater opened, the Hollywood has been there.

up for our e-newsletter at the bottom of the theater’s
homepage to get weekly updates on what’s playing.
As of mid-November, The Friends of the Hollywood
Theater’s 90 for 90 fundraising campaign was nearing
$20,000. The Friends have been thrilled with the campaign’s success and the support of the community….
but that’s still a ways from the $90,000 goal. The
Friends will continue the campaign throughout the
Hollywood’s 90th birthday year, which will end Labor
Day 2017. Please consider including the Hollywood
Theater in your end-of-year giving. You can donate
at any time at the theater, online at www.thehollywooddormont.org, or mail a check made out to “The
Friends of the Hollywood Theater” to 1449 Potomac
Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA, 15216.

Now more than ever the Hollywood Theater is the
place to be. In the past few months, the theater has
begun showing new movies—most recently The Girl
on the Train and Doctor Strange —along with the
independent and classic films (and The Rocky Horror
Picture Show!) that the theater is known and loved
for. You can count on January being filled with Oscar
contenders and a birthday party for Elvis on the 8th!
Please check the schedule at www.thehollywooddormont.org for current and upcoming movies. Or sign
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Building & Code Enforcement Department
Message from the
Building Department
Building permits are required for all
electrical work in residential and
commercial properties. The property
owners/contractors will need to come
to the Building Department to apply
for an electrical permit application.
The Borough has a third party (Middle
Department Inspection Agency) to
review and inspect the electrical work.
If you have any questions, feel free
to contact the Building Department.

Winter is upon us once again and it
is time for the yearly reminder to
keep your sidewalks clean and free
from snow and ice. People use the
sidewalks to get to work, the store
or just for exercise. Please be
considerate and clean the snow
and ice from your sidewalks as soon
as possible. In fact, the Dormont
Borough Code requires that sidewalks must be cleared of snow and ice
within 24 hours of the last snowfall.
When clearing the snow and ice
from your sidewalk, please do not
throw the snow into the street. The
public works department works
very hard to keep the streets
clean and safe for everyone. More
importantly, the streets need to
remain clean in case of an emergency.

The Dormont Borough Code says
that it is unlawful for any person to
deposit or cause to be deposited on
any highway, street or alley within
the borough any snow which has
been removed from the sidewalks
or steps, driveways or any other
private grounds.
If you have any question concerning
this or any other section of the Code,
please do not hesitate to call the
borough office at (412) 561-8900.
Thank you for your help and
consideration in making Dormont
a better and safer place to live and
work.
Have a safe winter!

CONSTRUCTION TRACKING PROGRAM
Did you ever go through the frustration and inconvenience of having your street reconstructed and then a
year later see it torn up by a utility company performing
upgrades to their lines? Wouldn’t it be great if there
was somebody keeping track of planned municipal road
projects and planned upgrades? Somebody who would
then advise all parties of the pending construction so
that the utilities could be upgraded before the road was
reconstructed? Well guess what? CONNECT, the Congress of Neighboring Communities, which consists of the
City of Pittsburgh and the surrounding communities, has
been working on this for years. Last year they sponsored
a utility summit where utility companies and municipalities could meet and discuss this very issue. Their goal
was to create a web-based directory to keep track of
planned road projects and utility upgrades so that all
construction activities could be coordinated allowing for
better planning. Unfortunately, the various agencies
were using different tracking software packages that
could not communicate with one another. What was
needed was a common, easy-to-use, platform. This was
a difficult impasse as each entity had their own favorite software and no one could agree on a standardized
program. This is where Pennsylvania 811 (PA One-Call)
came to the rescue. Under the PA One-Call system, anyone doing any kind of an excavation is required to call
811 for a utility mark out. This includes all municipalities and utility companies. Each utility and municipality
is familiar with and uses this system. It was therefore
logical that PA One-Call should take the lead to develop
the needed tracking software. That common platform

is now right around the corner. In the past, municipalities did not know what facilities the utility companies
where planning on upgrading and conversely, the utility
companies did not know what streets the municipality
planned to resurface. Coordination was poor. Under
the old system, when a municipality planned a resurfacing project, the municipal engineer had to contact
each utility individually to advise them of their planned
construction and find out if they also had any plans for
the area. If they did, the municipality would put their
construction projects on hold until the utility work was
complete. Such was the case with the Potomac Avenue
project, which was delayed while the water and gas utilities were upgraded. Under the new program, each municipality and utility company will enter their planned
construction projects for a period of 5-years into the
future in a common directory. The new platform will
track this information and send out an alert to all parties
tied to a project area. The result will be better communication and coordination between municipalities and
utility companies. A municipality could then adjust their
priorities if they are aware that there was a planned utility upgrade for one of their streets. Similarly, the utility company would be able to adjust their construction
schedule and budget if they were aware that a particular street was planned for reconstruction. As all parties
involved in these discussions knew, it was our residents
who paid for all of the double work through taxes and
utility fees. That point amplified the goal of this coordination of efforts: to save time and money.
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2017

Road Resurfacing Projects

As we enter the winter months, the Borough is looking to
complete the following road projects:
Reconstruction of Potomac Avenue

enue and Arkansas Avenue from Annex Avenue to
Begg Snyder Park and resurfaced Veterans’ Parking
Lot; Ranger Way from Raleigh Avenue to Annapolis
Avenue, and Milan Alley from Dormont Avenue to
Argent Alley.

The Borough’s project to reconstruct Potomac Avenue, from West Liberty Avenue to Espy Avenue,
will be finishing up on or about December 15th.
What remains is the planting of the trees in the 12
tree boxes and 2 large landscape beds which were
installed in the sidewalk areas. These areas are
currently covered with 6” of stone which will be
removed. Sometime in the spring shade trees, approved for an urban environment, will be planted.
Through the use of special tree grates, the plank
pavers used in the sidewalk will be installed to
within 24” of the tree. The result will be a larger
pedestrian area.

In 2017 we will be continuing our annual resurfacing project, which will include several brick streets
and a few alleys. In our spring newsletter I will be
identifying the streets approved by council.

Reconstruction of Belplain Avenue

As you may be aware, earlier this year there was
a water main break on Tennessee Avenue at the
corner of Belplain Avenue. Water from this break
undermined the brick on Belplain Avenue down
to Illinois Avenue. In 2017 the water company will
be reconstructing this section of Belplain Avenue.
Taking advantage of this pending construction, the
Borough will be piggybacking on the water company’s construction work to replace the curb on both
sides as well as update the handicap ramps.

Resurfacing of Streets and Alleys

Earlier this year the Borough resurfaced Oklahoma Avenue from Texas Avenue to Annex Avenue;
Tennessee Avenue from Belplain Avenue to Annex
Avenue; Delwood Avenue from Mississippi Avenue
to Hillsdale Avenue. In November, under a supplemental contract, the Borough reconstructed Texas
Avenue from Tennessee Avenue to Mississippi Av-

2017 Sanitary Sewer Maintenance Program
In 2017 the Borough will be continuing with its
annual sewer maintenance program. As with
prior years, there will be 3 separate sanitary
sewer projects.

The second project will our spot lining and
grouting contract. This contract will focus on
sewer lines where there are isolated defects and/
or significant infiltration at a single joint or
lateral, but did do not warrant the cost of manhole-to-manhole lining.

The first project will be a manhole-to-manhole
sewer lining project. Under this contract, sewer lines where there are a number of structural
defects or where there was significant groundwater inflow at the joints, will internally lined
from manhole to manhole to restore the structural integrity of the pipe. The advantage to this
project is that the work can be done without the
need to excavate the street and a particular sewer
run can be done in half day.

The third project will be for repairs where it will
be necessary to excavate in the street to make the
required repairs. This contract typically includes
the replacement of short sections of collapsed
pipe and the installation of new manholes.
Over the winter we will be reviewing the videos
and reports generated during the sewer televising
performed earlier this year to identify the sewers
that will be repaired under the 3 contracts.
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DORMONT ATHLETIC BOOSTERS ASSOCIATION
DABA - SERVING THE YOUTH OF DORMONT AND K.O. SCHOOL DISTRICT SINCE 1949

The Dormont Athletic Booster Association assists in managing and fundraising for youth sports
programs including baseball, softball, flag football, tackle football, twirling and cheerleading. Last
year, over 300 kids in Dormont participated in one or more of these sports. Every year, we hold two
to three major fundraisers in order to keep the community fields in good condition and to purchase
safe sporting goods for the kids to use during their play. We wrapped up our efforts with our 2nd
Fall Craft Beer Festival, which was a huge success. We were near capacity and everyone had a wonderful time. Throughout the year, please keep an ear open and eye out for these fundraisers! You
can also donate through PayPal at any time on the DABA Website at www.dormontbooster.com

Get a Holiday Gift
Now available on the DABA Website at www.dormontbooster.com! You can order baseball sweatshirts, t-shirts, long sleeve shirts and pants with the Dormont Baseball logo in youth, women’s and
men’s sizes. Softball and cheerleading apparel is also available! Part of the proceeds from these
sales will benefit DABA and help keep our program running! These make great gifts and help parents
support their children throughout the year.

Spring Sports Registration
Registration for baseball, flag football, softball and twirling will be opening soon! You can register
online at www.dormontbooster.com by clicking “REGISTER” in the top right corner and signing up
online. You can also attend an in-person registration at one of the following times:

• Saturday, January 14th, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM at the Recreation Center Building (the
building by the Dormont Pool)

• Thursday, January 18th, 6:00 - 8:00 PM at the Dormont Elementary School Library, Spaces
are limited in each program, so please don’t delay in signing up!

Annual Monte Carlo is tentatively scheduled for Saturday, February 25, 2017.

Friends of DORMONT P

L

Beach balls bouncing… Surf sounds screaming… Jersey shore? No, the Hollywood Lanes! A buoyant crowd
bowled and boogied at the Lanes on Saturday, October 8, 2016, to benefit Friends of Dormont Pool. The
YJJS, Dirty Charms, Craig King, and Dormont’s own OGWS rocked the house while FODP rocked the
Chinese Auction and 50/50 raffle. Proceeds from the Beach Party support FODP’s Dormont Pool bathroom
project. Whip your winter blues at the next Beach Bash at the Lanes on Saturday, January 28, 2017.
Additional information can be found on our website friendsofdormontpool.org.
Friends of Dormont Pool is now part of the Amazon Smile program which allows Amazon.com shoppers
to select FODP as their designated charity. This ensures all donations from eligible purchases made on
Amazon.com go to FODP. Donation amounts are calculated based on the price of the item with Amazon
donating 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to Friends of Dormont Pool.
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DORMONT VOLUNTEER

From The
FIRE CHIEF

Winter is upon us again folks and the fun days
of snow and ice lie ahead. It’s about to be that
time of year we all dread and enjoy at the same
time. We would like you this winter to please
keep in mind your neighbors. Not the ones you
talk to every day but the ones you don’t see all
that often. Some of our neighbors are going
to need a little extra help this winter shoveling
walkways, driveways, and steps. Please help out
those that might need just a little extra help
during the coming cold months. Also, now is
a good time to change the batteries in your
smoke/fire detectors. Make it a plan to change
your batteries every January 1st and try to instill this practice into other family members as
well. It’s a simple safety precaution that might
just save your life and the lives of the ones you
love. Lastly, we would also like to also recommend that you locate the hydrants that the fire
department could be using if there was a fire in
your area. If we get a good snow, please feel
free to dig out the hydrant as part of your regular shoveling. This could save valuable time in
getting water into a structure, which could ultimately save lives and property. Have a lovely
winter and be safe folks. And as always, thank
you for your continued support.

Over the past twenty years it has been my great
pleasure to serve Dormont and the surrounding
communities as a member of the Dormont
Volunteer Fire Department and a true honor
these last six years to serve as Chief. I’d like to
thank you, the community, for the continued
support that you have always shown me and the
department. At the end of the year, I will be
retiring from the fire department, and for the
first time in the history of the department, the
borough will have a full time Chief. Mathew
Davis will become the new chief on January 1,
2017. Mat will oversee the daily operation of
the fire department and also will head code
enforcement for the borough as well.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

I would also like to thank the members of the
fire department for always being there when
the call goes out. This is a great group of men
and women that serve this great community. I
know the residents of Dormont will continue to
support them. Lastly, the department is always
looking for new members. Please consider the
honor of volunteering and serving our community
by contacting the fire department.
Thank you again
Jeff Arnold
Chief of Dormont Fire Department

DORMONT AARP
Dormont AARP meets the Second Thursday of every month (rain or shine) at 1:30 pm
at the Wallace Memorial Presbyterian Church, 1146 Greentree Road (at intersection
with Potomac Ave.) There’s a large parking lot behind the Church.
We have entertainment and speakers plus an annual Picnic and Christmas Party to name just
a few of our monthly activities. There are also many opportunities for travel near and far.
Come, join us at a meeting.

.

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.
For Information, please call 412-563-3961.
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Dormont Stormwater Authority News
WINTER 2016
2017 STORMWATER FEE BILLS
Thank you to those who paid their 2016 (prorated) bills in a timely manner. We are happy
to report that there was a nearly 90% collection rate! Your 2017 stormwater bill will be
sent at the end of December and will be due
January 31, 2017. Please note that this bill will
be for the entire year of 2017. You will have
the option to pay quarterly or in-full.

WINTER STORMWATER TIPS:
• If you have a rain barrel, make sure you drain
and disconnect it for the winter.

STORMWATER WORKSHOP:

• Salt from sidewalks eventually enters local
creeks and rivers, which is harmful to local
plants and wildlife. Shovel your sidewalks early
and often to minimize the need for salt usage.

Please join us on February 4, 2017 when the
DSWA is partnering with Stormworks, Saw
Mill Run Watershed Association, and other
local environmental organizations, to host
a stormwater workshop for the community.
Learn how to install rain gardens, rain barrels and other stormwater-saving options at
your home. The workshop will be held in the
Dormont Borough Community Room (bottom
floor of Borough Bldg) at 2pm.

• Use salt sparingly and sweep up the excess after
the snow and ice are gone.
• Salt only works above 15 degrees.
• Instead of using the common sodium chloride
or calcium chloride deicers, try those with
acetate, potassium chloride, or magnesium
chloride instead, which are more environmentally-friendly.

STORM DRAIN STENCILING
DSWA is looking for a Boy Scout in need of an
Eagle Project. Please contact Jennifer Taylor if
you are interested. 412-561-8900 X240
jtaylor@dormontstormwater.org

The Borough of Dormont
Stormwater Authority
meetings are held the third
Wednesday of the month
in Council Chambers at the
Borough Building at 7pm.
All are welcome!

• Try using cracked corn as a traction alternative.
Kitty litter and sand can add excess sediment
to the stormwater system.

The DSWA is still looking
for members to join its
Citizens Advisory Committee.
No background in stormwater
is necessary. Experience
in public relations is a plus!
If interested, please submit
your resume and letter
of interest to:
jtaylor@dormontstormwater.org
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Interested in receiving our
quarterly e-newsletter?
Email or call Jennifer Taylor.
412-561-8900 ext 240.
jtaylor@dormontstormwater.org

Hello Dormont,
My name is Mathew Davis, and if you do not know I was recently hired as the Fire Chief/ Building and Code
Supervisor for the borough. I have been a member of the Dormont Fire Department for the past 12 years.
I began as a volunteer in 2004 until I was hired as an Apparatus Operator/ Desk Officer splitting duties
with the police desk and the fire department, eventually working up through the ranks as a Lieutenant
and Deputy Fire Chief. My experience goes beyond just Dormont in that I was a volunteer with the Mt.
Lebanon Fire Department, as well as a part time firefighter with the Swissvale and North Strabane Fire Departments. Through the Pennsylvania State Fire Academy and the National Fire Academy, in Emmitsburg,
Maryland, I have completed countless hours of training and certifications and now I am enrolled in the
Executive Fire Officer Program at the National Fire Academy. In addition to on the job training, I have an
Associate’s Degree in Fire Science Administration from the Community College of Allegheny County and
a Bachelor’s Degree in Public Administration from Point Park University.
I have been blessed in that I was born and raised in Dormont along with growing up around the volunteer
fire department, as my father was a member for over 30 years. I am proud to carry on the tradition of
being a Dormont Firefighter and now to have become the first full time Fire Chief. The Dormont Fire
Department prides itself on providing the highest level of service it can to the residents and patrons of
Dormont, and I look forward to maintaining that level of service.
If you don’t know already the Dormont Fire Department is a combination fire department consisting of
both career and volunteer firefighters. The fire department maintains on-duty staffing 24 hours a day 7
days a week. The men and women of the fire department put a lot of hours in to ensure the safety of the
borough at all times. We ask with the coming winter weather you can maintain a clearance of 36 inches
around a fire hydrant near your home to help us in case of an emergency. This will help save time, lives,
and property if we do not have to clear hydrants of snow, shrubbery, or debris.
The fire department also currently offers a smoke detector program to provide free smoke detectors to
residents who need them. If you need a smoke detector, please call the fire station 412-563-8826. We are
always looking for new members to join our volunteer ranks. We currently have 15 volunteer firefighters
and 6 Junior firefighters. Please visit our website http://www.dormontfire.com/ for information or to obtain
and application.
I can also be reached at davis@boro.dormont.pa.us if anyone has any questions or like would like to obtain
any information about the fire department or how to join. I look forward to working with everyone and
seeing them in the future.
Mat Davis

MRTSA

responds to approximately
10,000 calls per year and provides 24/7 advanced life
support.

MRTSA is an American Heart Association Training Center with a staff of 52 instructors. We teach hundreds
of classes per year and have certified thousands of students. We are available to meet your individual needs
through monthly courses at our main headquarters on
Cypress Way in Mt. Lebanon or on site locations.

MRTSA has a rich history through our staff, with a cumulative total of over 600 years’ experience and our
field medics with an average of 17 years’ experience.
This type of retention and experience is unprecedented throughout the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Our staff is committed to not only providing excellent
emergency medical services, but strives to reach above
and beyond in every facet of pre-hospital care.

Concussion baseline testing is available FREE of charge
for residents of the MRTSA service area in cooperation
with Allegheny Health Network C3 Logix and the Highmark Foundation. The testing is designed for ages 10
and up. At this time this baseline test is not valid for
children under the age of 10. Concussion baseline testing will take approximately 30 minutes per athlete.
Student athletes should not have exercised 30 minutes
prior to the test. For more information and to schedule an appointment, please call 412-343-5111.

The MRTSA Membership Program covers 100% of any
co-pay, deductible or balance after insurance.
Household Membership: $65
Individual Membership: $42
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TENANT REGISTRATION
Please be advised that the Dormont Borough Council adopted Ordinance No. 1494 in October of 2000 in order to
adequately provide public safety services and to properly invoice persons living in the Borough for tax collection
and other Borough services. The provisions of the ordinance are:
Every person owning any residential property within the Borough of Dormont which is rented, in whole, or in part, to
one or more persons for residential purposes shall certify annually to the Borough, for each rental property, on forms
which may be obtained at the Borough Office, the name, mailing address and telephone number of the owner and
of all tenants occupying the rental property. The annual certification shall be accompanied by a filing fee that has
been established by Council at $10.00 per unit (whether or not occupied) for fiscal year 2017. If a change in tenant
occupancy occurs mid-year, the owner shall provide to the Borough the new tenant information within fifteen (15)
days of the change occurring but shall not be subject to a new filing fee except at the annual certification. Any person
who shall violate this ordinance shall, upon conviction of a summary offense by a District Justice, be fined not less
than $50 or more than $600 for each offense together with the costs of proceedings against the person.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS?
Do I still need to complete tenant registration if my immediate relative is occupying my rental unit and not paying rent?
Yes. Anytime the property is non-owner occupied (meaning their name is not on the recorded deed) you still
need to pay the filing fee and submit your form, in order for public safety to receive accurate tenant information.
Will the Borough use my tenant’s information for soliciting purposes?
No. The Borough will only use tenant information for Borough related issues/emergencies.
Do I need to pay again if there is a change in tenant occupancy mid-year?
No. Once you’ve submitted/paid your tenant registration for the year, there is no additional cost to update
tenant/owner information.
If I purchase the property mid-year and change the occupancy from owner occupied to a rental do I still need to
complete tenant registration?
Yes.
If my property is being renovated do I need to complete tenant registration?
No. Please contact the front desk at the Borough Office so that we can put your tenant registration on hold until
your renovations are complete and your occupancy permit is current.

Dormont’s 1st Annual Jackets For A Cause

2016

In 2015, with your generous jacket, glove and hat
donations, the Dormont community made it possible
for over 76 children, women and men to stay warm
during the winter months. To those who received the
donations, we make an impact that goes beyond just
giving a jacket; we showed them love and compassion
from our small, but wonderful community. Way to go!

**Please make your donations of gently used jackets,
hats, and gloves (sizes baby to adult) at the following
locations during operating hours: Monday November
21st to Monday December 5th.**

This year, we are hoping to make an even bigger impact on those in need. As you prepare for the upcoming winter season, you may find that some of your
family’s cold weather garments (jackets, hats, gloves,
and scarves) are no longer wanted, useful or needed,
and this jacket drive is where we need them! We all
know how cold it gets in the winter months. This winter is projected to be even more cold than last. The
care and support you give will be greatly appreciated.

• Dormont Municipality Lobby
(Monday - Friday; 8:30am - 4:30pm)

• Dormont Elementary
(inside Monday - Friday; 8am - 3pm)

• Dormont Public Library
(Monday-Thursday; 9am-9pm,
Friday/Saturday; 9am-5pm)
*Donations will go to Womanspace East, Inc (women’s
and children shelter), Light of Life Rescue Mission, and
others in need this winter.*
Thank you for your consideration and donation.
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Events

Christmas on
Main Street
Saturday, December 3, 2016
10am to 6pm
Potomac Avenue Business District
(Times are subject to change. Please check the Borough and
Main Street websites and Facebook pages for the most up-to-date schedule.)

10:00 - 11:00 am DVFD Christmas Parade (starts at Peermont and West Liberty Avenues;
		 proceeds to Pioneer Avenue; Cannot go onto Potomac Avenue this year.)
11:00 am Toys for Tots (New, unwrapped toys & games)
10:45 - 11:30 am Bagpipes (will also march in parade)
11:00 am - 1:00 pm Movie at the Hollywood - The Grinch
11:00 - 1:00 pm Ice Sculpting Demonstration
12:00 Wine Tasting by Plum Run Winery at Tai Spoon, featuring chocolate from
		Applelicious
1:00 - 3:00 pm Balloon Artist - DABA
3:00 - 5:00 pm Face Painting - DABA
1:00 - 4:00 pm Vendor Fair - Northway Christian Community Church
2:00 - 5:00 pm Cookies with Santa - Hollywood Theater (Photos with Santa $5.00 or free
		 with a toy donation for Toys For Tots; limit one photo per family.)
4:00 pm Lighting of Luminary
5:00 - 5:30 pm Christmas sing along
5:30 pm Tree Lighting (Northway Courtyard)

Remember to Shop Local
Sponsored by the Borough of Dormont, Dormont Main Street, Northway Christian Community Church and DABA
16
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Events

SNOWMAN

Have yourself a merry little House
Tour, let your heart be light…

BUILDING CONTEST

Starting now, our houses will be out of sight! Get
some inspiration for your own decorations or
just get a glimpse of some holiday magic Sunday,
December 4, from 3-7PM, during our 2nd annual
Holiday House Tour!

We are looking for Dormont Borough’s most creative snowmen! Build a snowman after any snowfall
between November 1st and February 28th. Take a
picture of your snowman and submit it to the Recreation Director before March 1, 2017. Photos will
be displayed on the Boroughs website and Facebook pages. Winners will be announced by March
7th. Contact Kristin Hullihen at 412-561-8900 x227
or khullihen@boro.dormont.pa.us for details.

Tickets for the House Tour are currently available
for pre-order, online (http://dormontlibrary.org/
holidaytour) or in person for $20 each, and can
be picked up at the library, beginning November 4.
Tickets will also be on sale at the library the day
of the House Tour from 2-5PM.
For more information, please
contact us at 412.531.8754 or
dormontprogramming@einetwork.net.

Last Year’s Winner: Charlotte Rosser

Dormont Holiday Decoration Contest
The Borough of Dormont is pleased to bring back this event for the 2016 Holiday Season! The Contest is
open to residential homes and businesses within the Borough. Judges will look for the best use of theme,
the best use of lights, originality, and overall appearance. There will be a total of four categories. One for
the businesses, and three for the residents which are: “Over the Top”, “Best Holiday Movie/TV Theme”, and
“A Touch of Class”.
Businesses and residents who would like their property to be judged will need to fill out a registration form.
Please contact Kristin Hullihen at the Borough office at 412-561-8900 x227 by Friday December 16.
Borough Council and the Recreation Board will be judging the entries during the Recreation Board Meeting
on Tuesday December 20. The board asks those who wish to have their properties judged in the competition to please have decorations in place and lighted by 7 pm on Tuesday, December 20.

Best of luck to all the participants!

Mark Your Calendars: 2017 Recreation Board Events
• Open Gym at Municipal Gymnasium: Every Friday January 6 - March 31, 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. - for kids
in Kindergarten through Grade 5 (parents must stay)
• Play date: First Saturday of the Month from 9:30 - 11:00 AM., Borough gym, watch Borough website
for additional pop-up dates and possible location changes for summer.
• Easter Egg Hunt: Saturday, April 8, 10 a.m. - Noon. Rain date: Saturday, April 15.
• Dormont Dash: Saturday, May 27
• Movies in the Park: June 9, July 14, August 11 - Movies TBA
• Fall Festival in Dormont Park: Saturday October 28
• Christmas Parade, Cookies with Santa, and Light Up Dormont: Saturday December 2

More information to come on all events!
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Recreation
THE DORMONT
HORSESHOE CLUB
Naturally no one at this time of year is thinking of
throwing horseshoes, unless, you’re a horseshoe
thrower. There is an indoor facility in Carnegie that
many of our Dormont throwers utilize all winter
long. We have three leagues to choose from either
on Tuesday nights, Thursday mornings or Friday
nights. Most of these throwers have been at it for
quite a number of years and they know how much
enjoyment it can be. The fact that there are throwers of so many skill levels, it’s always exciting and
competetive. Once again this year in Dormont, we
have increased our numbers by another 8 or 9 new
throwers.That’s just enough, that we had to put an
addition onto our storage shed. If you’ve been by it,
you may have noticed the scenic horseshoe throwers
painted on the side and back of it. We are expanding
in more ways than one, so come down in the Spring
and check us out. The league starts every year, first
Thursday in May. Hope to see you.
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GARBAGE/RECYCLING

NEWS AND SCHEDULE

CHRISTMAS DAY AND NEW YEAR’S
DAY WILL HAVE NO AFFECT ON YOUR
GARBAGE OR RECYCLIG PICK UP. THE
SCHEDULE REMAINS THE SAME.

Our hauler is Waste Management Inc. Waste Management will be sending out a separate mailer and
calendar explaining all of their services. They have
three phone numbers: Customer Service 1-800-8664460; the big, green debris bags 1-877-789-2247;
Household Hazardous Waste 1-800-449-7587.

ELECTRONIC RECYCLING: TVs, computer monitors, etc., are no longer accepted with the regular
garbage. Please call 1-800-449-7587 for a special
pickup of these items.

CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING: Waste Management will pick-up your Christmas trees this year.
Simply place your tree at the curb after
you have taken it down. Unfortunately there is no longer a demand for
the mulch from the trees. Allegheny County has tree drop off sites in
their parks if you wish to recycle
your tree. Go to www.county.
allegheny.pa.us/parks or watch
the local newspapers and TV
stations.

FREON: All Freon must be removed from refrigerators, ac units, etc., before they can be picked up
with the trash. Call the borough office at 412-5618900 x1 for more information.
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